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Abstract
The psychological wellbeing of midwives can be
linked to the safety and quality of maternity care. As
such, work-related psychological distress in
midwifery populations must be addressed in order
to meet the United Nation’s Sustainable
Development Goals for maternal health. Earlier
research maps out a global vision, using
telemedicine and e/mHealth for the design and
development of an online intervention designed to
support midwives in work-related psychological
distress. This paper outlines how the evidence and
theory-based design of such an intervention has
been secured via a narrative review, a critical realist
review, a 2-round Delphi study and a mixedmethods systematic review of the literature.
Findings suggest that this online intervention should
be designed to provide anonymity and
confidentiality for midwives seeking support online.
24-hour mobile access, effective moderation, an
online discussion forum, and additional legal,
educational, and therapeutic components are also
indicated for collation in a ‘One stop shop’ online.
Additionally, a simple user assessment may be used
to identify those people deemed to be at risk of
causing harm. The comprehensive design for this
particular intervention is outlined using a validated
checklist and guide. This particular design has been
informed by the pathways disclosure model and the
revised transactional model of occupational stress
and coping. This research has been guided by the
Medical Research Council’s framework for
developing complex interventions. Future research
in this field is also suggested. Should this
intervention be developed and tested more widely,
both midwives and maternity service users may
experience safer, more productive and higherquality maternity care.
Keywords: midwifery; complex interventions; mHealth;
eHealth; work-related stress
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Introduction
The healthcare sector has one of the highest estimated
prevalence rates of work-related stress.1 This is
significant because there are serious consequences for
the healthcare services, which are associated with poor
health and wellbeing in healthcare staff. For example,
staff sickness absence rates can cost an
estimated £3.3million
annually
per
healthcare
2
organisation. Additionally, when staff are absent, there
is the added £3.3billion annual cost of agency staff.3
Moreover, there are serious consequences associated
with work-related psychological distress for frontline
healthcare staff, where over 30% of all sick leave can
be caused by work-place stress.4 Significantly, where
frontline healthcare staff are psychologically distressed,
the quality of patient experiences and clinical outcomes
are reduced, and standardised mortality and infection
rates are higher.5–9 Furthermore, in recent years
Litigation authorities have paid out over £1.1 billion
following medical errors,10 which occur more
frequently when healthcare staff experience workrelated psychological distress.9 Therefore, work-related
psychological distress in midwifery populations must
be addressed in pursuit of meeting the United Nation’s
Sustainable Development Goals for maternal health.
A recent review commissioned by the government
in the United Kingdom calls for the development of
online wellbeing portals for staff, using e-health,
telemedicine or information and communication
technologies (ICT) for health.11 Yet, whilst previous
reviews have reported on a number of interventions
designed to support healthcare workers experiencing
work-related psychological distress, very few have been
delivered online.12–16 Reviews also call for new
evidence and research on standardised, theory driven,
flexible and accessible interventions for healthcare
professionals.12–16 This paper outlines the process of
securing the evidence and theory-based design of an
online intervention designed to support midwives in
1
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work-related psychological distress. This process has
been guided by the Medical Research council’s (MRC)
guidelines for the development of complex
interventions.17
Midwives have been chosen as an exemplary sample
of healthcare professionals in this case, because a recent
review of maternity services has highlighted how
midwifery staff are more likely to report work-related
stress than other staff groups.18 There are also other
reasons why midwives are a particularly appropriate
group to focus upon. As well as the problems associated
with a lack of staffing resources, estimates suggest that
enabling a midwife to return-to-practice can cost £2,000
per midwife, and training a new member of staff can
cost around £79,000.19 Furthermore, recruitment costs
to replace each staff member who leaves owing to
work-related stress is estimated to be £4,500.20
Therefore, where the midwifery workforce is
adequately supported, healthcare services may also see
significant cost savings.21 Whilst these figures are
focused upon the English maternity services, the
deployment of an online support intervention could
reach the international midwifery community for the
benefit of both the midwifery profession, and mothers
and babies around the world.
One review reports how the global midwifery
community can experience both occupational and
organisational sources of work-related psychological
distress.22 In a more recent study carried out by the
Royal College of Midwives, 48% of midwives felt
stressed every day, or most days, with half of
respondents worried about making a mistake.23
Additionally, nearly two-thirds (64%) also said they felt
unwell because of work-related stress. Yet
encouragingly, these levels of psychological distress
were reduced when positive actions were taken.
Therefore, should theory driven, and evidence-based
support interventions be developed and tested for
midwives, several encouraging outcomes for maternity
services could be realised. Additionally, both human
and financial cost savings for global maternity services
could be realised via better retention, recruitment and
sickness absence rates, and fewer medical errors.
The purpose of this paper is to outline how the
evidence and theory-based design of an online
intervention designed to support midwives in workrelated psychological distress has been secured via a
series of research processes. This paper also
summarises the content and design of this intervention
to demonstrate how each component has been
Pezaro SC, J Int Soc Telemed eHealth 2018;6:e8

considered in response to the evidence and theory
presented.

Methods
This research sits within the first stage of the MRC’s
framework for developing complex interventions.17 As
such, several studies have been undertaken to identify
existing evidence, identify appropriate theory and
model the processes and outcomes of this intervention
in order to inform its evidence and theory-based design.
The complete cycle of the MRC’s framework is detailed
in figure 1.
Stage 2: Feasibility/Pilot testing
-Test procedures
-Estimate recruitment
-Determine sample size

Stage 1: Development
-Identify the evidence base
-Identify/develop theory
-Model processes and
outcomes

Stage 3: Evaluation
-Assess effectiveness
-Understand
change
processes
-Assess cost effectiveness

Stage 4: Implementation
-Surveillance and monitoring
-Long-term follow-up
-Dissemination

Figure 1. MRC framework for developing complex
interventions.
The first part of this work involved the identification
of preliminary evidence for the design of an online
intervention designed to support midwives in workrelated psychological distress. Here, the literature was
reviewed and published narratively in order to gain a
broader perspective with regard to the contemporary
aetiology,
experiences,
symptomology
and
epidemiology of midwives in psychological distress.22
Fourteen separate broad search strategies retrieved 264
studies after 98 duplicates were removed, leaving 166
papers to review. Final papers selected for inclusion
were limited to cohort studies, systematic reviews,
meta-analyses, and randomised controlled trials.
Subsequently, in order to explore the ethical
considerations in offering midwives the provision of
anonymous and confidential online support, a critical
2
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realist review of the literature was conducted and
published.24 Here, an iterative search strategy was used
to select nine papers for review. Papers were examined
for ideas in relation to the ethical dimensions of online
interventions to support midwives in work-related
psychological distress. These ethical dimensions were
associated with the provision of confidentiality,
anonymity and the result of these two primary
dimensions, amnesty. The results of both this study and
the preceding narrative review led the process of
conducting a further brief review of the literature, which
identified the relevant theories associated with the
design of this intervention. Then, elements of all of the
studies included in this work were informed by a theory
of occupational stress and coping.
Next, 185 international experts were invited to
participate in a 2-round Delphi study, designed to
achieve expert consensus for priorities in the
development of an online intervention to support
midwives in work-related psychological distress. This
study has been published elsewhere.25 Overall, 39
questions were posed to eligible participants over 2
rounds. Consensus of opinion was defined as a
minimum of 60% of panellists responding within two
adjacent points on the 7-point rating scale. This scale
was anchored at “Not a priority” and “Essential
priority”. Statements that did not achieve consensus in
Round 1 were returned to participants in Round 2.
Following each round, panellists were also invited to
reflect upon an overall report, detailing all participant
responses. Open text responses were coded and then
assigned to emergent themes in a succession of
refinements. Quantitative results were presented via
tabulated statistics. The full protocol for this study has
been published elsewhere.26
In order to establish what type of support was
already available to and effective for midwives in workrelated psychological distress, a mixed-methods
systematic review was subsequently conducted. Here,
six databases were used to conduct six detailed
searches. Terms relating to the identification of the
midwifery profession, terms available which broadly
related to any of the outcomes that were considered to
be
generally
associated
with
‘work-related
psychological distress’ and terms relating to work,
employment, occupation and professional health were
used in conjunction with terms associated with the
management of general wellbeing, interventions,
treatments, therapies and coping behaviours.
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To be eligible for inclusion, studies had to identify
at least one intervention and report on at least one
outcome measure. Following a process of review, six
contemporary studies were selected for inclusion. The
quality of studies was appraised using a scoring system
designed for appraising mixed-methods research, and
concomitantly appraising qualitative, quantitative and
mixed-methods primary studies in mixed reviews. Bias
was assessed using an assessment of methodological
rigor tool. Overall, this study took a segregated
systematic mixed-methods review approach.27 The
methods used for this study have been published
elsewhere.28

Results
The first narrative review conducted yielded 30
international studies relating to the phenomenon of
midwives and student midwives in work-related
psychological distress. Findings revealed that midwives
experience both organisational and occupational
sources of work-related stress. This stress is met with
inadequate support provision and is not conducive to
high-quality maternity care. Furthermore, midwives in
some cases were either unable to identify ill health in
themselves or were reluctant to seek help due to shame
and stigma. The full results of this research have been
published elsewhere.22
The critical realist review that explored the ethical
considerations in relation to offering midwives the
provision of confidentiality and anonymity online
reported that whilst online interventions can support the
development of insight, help seeking and open
discussion, ethical dilemmas remain where users cannot
be identified. Additionally, this review demonstrated
that internet support groups can become morally
persuasive in nature. As anonymity and confidentiality
were found to be both effective and therapeutic features
of online interventions when used in collaboration with
effective online moderation, this review advocated for
their use in help seeking midwifery populations. This
critical realist review has been published elsewhere.24
As a result of these initial findings, two theories
were then identified as appropriate for guiding the
design of an online intervention intended to support
midwives in work-related psychological distress.
Firstly, the pathways disclosure model was identified as
one way of demonstrating how an online user seeking
help both anonymously and confidentially can progress
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to a full face-to-face disclosure of events for the purpose
of help seeking. This model is outlined in figure 2.

No disclosure

Private reading of
information

Lurking

Passive participation

Active participation

Leadership

Face-to-face passive

Face-to-face active

Anonymous face-toface public leadership

Full Face-To-Face
Public Leadership

Figure 2. The Pathways Disclosure Model.
Secondly, a theoretical, process-orientated model
which combines both Lazarus’ transactional theory of
stress and coping29 and Karasek’s JDC theory30 was
chosen to provide the most appropriate underpinning
for the design and development of this online
intervention. Displayed in figure 3, this model is
outlined as the revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping presented by Goh and
colleagues.31,32

•Potential
stressor
•Am I ok?

Secondary Appraisal

•Risk assessment
•What can I do?

Primary Appraisal

There is currently a known gap between stressspecific theories and their application in the design and
development of online interventions designed to
support those in work-related psychological distress.33
As such, the application of these two theories may
further strengthen the design of the online intervention
presented here. Yet it is also important to apply
evidence from other interventions designed to support
midwives and evidence from experts in the field.
Results from the mixed-methods systematic review
conducted revealed that mindfulness interventions,
work-based resilience workshops partnered with a
mentoring programme and the provision of clinical
supervision provide a variety of both personal and
professional positive outcomes and experiences for
midwives. However, some participants were unable to
participate in the interventions as provided for practical
reasons. None of these interventions were delivered
online. In this context, only mindfulness-based
interventions were considered to be wholly transferable
to being delivered online anonymously and
confidentially. As such, the design of a comprehensive
online intervention of this type can be considered to be
entirely novel. Moreover, the studies identified within
this review were not considered to be of high-quality.
Therefore, new opportunities are now presented for the
design of new online interventions of this type to be
rigorously developed and tested in line with the MRC
framework for developing complex interventions.17
This mixed-methods systematic review has been
published elsewhere.28
When experts were invited to identify the priorities

•Stress outcomes
•Anxiety,
depression etc.

Overall coping
strategies employed

•Social support
•Problem-focus
coping etc.

Current occupational
stress level

•Stress outcomes
•Anxiety,
depression etc.
Occupational stress
level (2 - 4 weeks)

Figure 3. The Revised Transactional Model of Occupational Stress and Coping.
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in designing and developing an online intervention to
support midwives in work-related psychological
distress, participants agreed that future designs should
make confidentiality and anonymity a high priority,
along with 24-hour mobile access, effective
moderation, an online discussion forum, and additional
legal, educational, and therapeutic components. Experts
also decided that midwives should be offered a simple
user assessment to identify those people deemed to be
at risk of either causing harm to others or experiencing
harm themselves. It was agreed that those at risk should
then be directed to access external support. With this
evidence secured, findings were integrated into the
development process to fully optimise intervention
design. This Delphi study has been published
elsewhere.25
Along with the findings presented within these
individual studies, the design of this online intervention
to support midwives has also been inspired by the
components of other online interventions, also rooted
within transactional models of stress.34–39 In order to
comprehensively describe the overall proposed design
for this online intervention to support midwives, the
Template for Intervention Description and Replication
(TIDieR) checklist and guide has been employed.40 This
checklist and guide is presented in Appendix A. It has
been completed alongside the supporting evidence for
each component. This table also reports how each item
relates to relevant theory.

Discussion
The primary narrative review of the literature outlined
the sources, nature and prevalence of work-related
psychological distress in global midwifery populations.
Findings showed that midwives from around the world
can experience both organisational and occupational
sources of distress.
The critical review of the literature identified and
explored the ethical considerations in relation to
providing midwives in distress with confidential and
anonymous online support. This review concluded that
the principles of confidentiality, anonymity and
amnesty should be upheld in the pursuit of the greatest
benefit for the greatest number of people.
The systematic mixed-methods review presented
here found that no evidence-based online interventions
for midwives in work-related psychological distress are
currently available. Some participants within studies
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were also unable to fully engage with targeted
interventions face-to-face. However, all of the studies
collated within this review reported both personal and
professional benefits for midwives who engaged in
mindfulness sessions, work-based resilience workshops
partnered with a mentoring programme and clinical
supervision.
The 2-round Delphi study presented here concluded
that the design of an online intervention to support
midwives in work-related psychological distress should
most highly prioritise confidentiality and anonymity.
These particular findings reflect the conclusions of
other research, where doctors also report that their
engagement depended upon the promise and certainty
of confidentiality.54 In this case, participants purported
that there would be a need for effective moderation
within an online discussion forum, along with 24-hour
mobile access. In order to direct those in need towards
appropriate support, these experts also indicated that
midwives should also be offered a simple user
assessment to identify risks of either causing harm to
others or experiencing harm themselves. Practically, the
inclusion of legal, educational, and therapeutic
components was suggested to finalise the design of this
intervention.
Overall, the findings from a narrative review,22 a
critical realist review,24 a mixed-methods systematic
review28 and a 2-round Delphi study25 have given
evidence for the design and development of an online
intervention to support midwives as outlined in
Appendix A. The design of this online intervention has
also been informed by the revised transactional model
of stress and coping and the pathways disclosure
model.31,32 In applying process orientated theories as a
‘theoretical lens’, a better understanding of stress has
been able to guide this research throughout.55
Whilst this research is situated within the first stage
of the MRC framework for developing complex
interventions,56 there are still some unanswered
research questions to address prior to embarking upon
feasibility testing. For example, some experts remained
wary of affording confidentiality and anonymity to
midwives online, given that this would essentially
afford them amnesty should they disclose episodes of
impairment such as misconduct.25 Therefore, further
patient and public involvement (PPI) activities may be
needed to decide what level of confidentiality and/or
anonymity may be acceptable in this context. It will also
be important to ascertain how midwives may optimise
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the development of this intervention for use. As such,
further development studies which include the potential
end users of this intervention may also be required.
Since the research presented within this paper has
been completed, an evaluation of a web-based holistic
stress reduction pilot program among nurse-midwives
has been published.57 This intervention used yoga,
meditation, and Mindfulness Based Stress Reduction
(MBSR) techniques on an alternating basis, over a 4week period to help reduce perceived barriers to selfcare activities. It was rooted within Watson’s theory of
human caring.58 Results from this study showed a
potential for an improvement in stress levels and coping
abilities after participation. However, this online
intervention was not designed to achieve the goals of
the elements essential to the intervention designed here.
This paper has outlined a research process which has
led to the evidence and theory-based design of an online
intervention designed to support midwives in workrelated psychological distress. This paper also maps the
content and design of this online intervention to the
evidence and theories presented. Recent reviews call for
the development of evidence based online support for
staff at work,11 support for the health and wellbeing of
frontline healthcare staff59 and more flexible types of
evidence and theory based interventions.60 As such,
there is an opportunity to build upon this early
foundation of evidence and progress to stage 2 of the
MRC framework for developing and evaluating
complex interventions.56 Such future research would
include a development and feasibility study for the
purpose of designing an adequately powered controlled
trial with a randomised cluster and internal pilot design.
Should the use of this online intervention prove
effective, then international midwifery communities
may experience a psychologically safer professional
journey, and maternity service users may experience
safer, more productive and higher-quality maternity
care in line with the United Nation’s Sustainable
Development Goals for maternal health.
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Appendix A. Design of a proposed online intervention to support midwives in work-related psychological
distress.
TIDieR item
Item
Evidence
Related theory base
Why:
For Midwives:
-Delphi study findings
The revised transactional model of
Goal of the
-Identify work-related
-Critical realist review
occupational stress and coping:
elements
psychological distress
findings
-Appraisal
essential to the -Manage work-related
-Systematic review
-Outcomes
intervention
psychological distress
results
-Coping
-Reduce work-related
-Narrative review
psychological distress
findings
-Cope following episodes
of work-related
psychological distress
What:
The inclusion of Web-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
Materials
based videos, multimedia
occupational stress and coping:
(Components) resources, and tutorials
-Appraisal
which explore topics
-Outcomes
around psychological
-Coping
distress
The inclusion of
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
informative multimedia
occupational stress and coping:
designed to assist midwives
-Appraisal
to recognise the signs and
-Outcomes
symptoms of psychological
-Coping
distress
The inclusion of
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
multimedia resources
occupational stress and coping:
which disseminate self-care
-Appraisal
techniques
-Outcomes
-Coping
The inclusion of
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
multimedia resources
occupational stress and coping:
which disseminate
-Appraisal
relaxation techniques
-Outcomes
-Coping
The inclusion of
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
mindfulness tutorials and
- Systematic review
occupational stress and coping:
multimedia resources
results
-Appraisal
-41–43
-Outcomes
-Coping
The inclusion of Cognitive
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
Behavioural Therapy
occupational stress and coping:
(CBT) tutorials and
-Appraisal
multimedia resources
-Outcomes
-Coping
The inclusion of
-Delphi study results
The revised transactional model of
information designed to
-Critical realist review
occupational stress and coping:
inform midwives where
results
-Appraisal
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they can access alternative
help and support
The inclusion of
information designed to
inform midwives as to
where they can access legal
help and advice
Web-based peer-to-peer
discussion chat room

-Coping
-Delphi study results

The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping

-Delphi study results
-44–46
-Critical realist review
results

The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Outcomes
-Coping
-Components which have been
incorporated in other online
interventions, rooted within the
transactional models of stress 34–39

Self-management exercises
and decision aids

47

Online self-monitoring
wellbeing and gratitude
diaries
Audio-narrated videos and
graphics designed to
promote goal setting,
problem-solving and
effective time management
Positive psychology
exercises

48

What:
Confidentiality for all users
Procedures
(delivery,
features and
functionalities) Anonymity for all users

-Narrative review
findings
-Narrative review
findings
49

-Narrative review
findings
50

-Narrative review
findings
-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results
-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results

Prompting platform users
automatically to seek help,
by signposting them to
appropriate support
Mobile device
compatibility

-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results

Effective moderation

-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results

24/7 availability

-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results
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The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
-Outcomes

-Delphi study results

The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Coping
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Coping
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The implementation of an
initial simple user
assessment using a
psychological distress scale
to prompt the user to access
the most suitable support
available
The follow up and
identification of those at
risk
How

Online delivery

Tailoring

Individual-focused

A ‘One stop shop’
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-Systematic review
results
-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results

-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results
-Narrative review
findings
-Delphi study results
-Critical realist review
results
-Systematic review
results
-Narrative review
findings
-Systematic review
results
- 41–43,51–53.

-Delphi study results

The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
-Outcomes
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Appraisal
-Coping
-Outcomes
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Coping

Individual-focused online
interventions, rooted within the
transactional models of stress 34–
37,39
.
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Coping
-Appraisal
-Outcomes
The revised transactional model of
occupational stress and coping:
-Coping
-Appraisal
-Outcomes
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